Greetings CARMers!

Mid-summer check-in, how are you feeling about the season so far?

If you have any special requests, thoughts or comments, please send them our way!

Let's Recap!

Crossroad Stats:
- Loamy/Sandy Mix Soils
- Mix Cool & Warm Season
- Veg. Threshold 500lbs/acre
Happy, overall good health (a couple foot rots & pink eyes), but nothing major to note.
South Forage

NOTE: Empty (E) is set at our pasture threshold of 400 lbs/acre NOT Zero lbs/acre.

799 lbs/acre 3.4cm

‘Tis the season for Blue Grama & Buffalo Grass.

The volume may measure less, but the vegetation is nice & green.

Crossroad Forage

683 lbs/acre 2.9cm
Tech Note:
- The fescue & squirrel tail are in full senescence.
Up & Coming

- Data Day - June 27th
- CARM pedometer & GPS collar download - June 28th
- CARM to Crossroads - June 28th
- Fecal Sampling
- LTGI Weights - June 5th
- Mover herds rotate - June 5th

On behalf of the USDA-ARS Rangeland Resources & Systems Research Unit, I thank you all for your continued participation in this project.

Happy Trails!

For detailed precipitation data, maps, last year's updates, Scientist bios, and CARM documents, see our website:

ALL access data!